Februar 2020

Employer Application to a Fullstack Developer
Full %me (Munich), earliest star%ng date possible

WORK WITH THE BEST CTO IN MUNICH AS EMPLOYEE NO. 1
If you have a degree in computer science or 5+ years' experience in web development, we would love to apply as your
next (or ﬁrst) employer. We are building the ﬁrst business network in the logisFcs and transportaFon industry, we oﬀer
lots of working hours, free coﬀee and a steep learning curve.
Work directly with an experienced team of founders (8 successful start-ups, >EUR 60 million in VC Funding) and
revoluFonize the organizaFon of the worldwide ﬂow of goods (a 40 billion painpoint in Europe alone). The company is
currently in one of the most exciFng start-up phases: Market and soluFon have been validated and the ﬁrst customers
are going live.
TradeLink enables parFcipants in a supply chain to automaFcally coordinate common processes via our plaXorm. The
typical journey of our customers on our plaXorm starts with the ﬁrst digitalizaFon of internal processes, conFnues with
the onboarding of the supply partners and ends with the automaFon of processes and coordinaFon.

Our Stack
-

ruby on rails
reactjs, bootstrap, sass
postgres, redis, elasFcsearch
heroku for conFnous deployment
react naFve, react-naFve-paper
raspberry pi, opencv

Our Experience
-

building tech backbones of 10+ operaFng companies with various technologies such as
java, ruby, php, node, ﬂash, lua, python, ocaml
rails, grails, django, ﬂex, elixir
reactjs, nextjs, grunt, gulp
postgres, mysql, mariadb, mssql, elasFcsearch, mongodb, sqlite, ka\a, eventsourcing
eve, pimcore, odoo, kibana, logstash, greylog, nginx
rancher, kubernetes, xen, cert-manager, letsencrypt, saltstack, hashicrop-vault
ga, gtm, snowplow analyFcs, piwik, ahoy
jupyter, lab|notebook|hub , pandas, scikit-learn,
ddd, tdd, agile, techdd
mulFcluster, mulFcloud, microservice, nanoservice, data-driven architecture, evntsourcing, CQRS

What we oﬀer you
-

An extremely steep learning curve: You work directly with CEO and CTO on their 9th successful start-up.
You will be an elementary part of one of the most exciFng and promising foundaFon stories of the next years
in Europe and a brilliant team.
And of course a very fair payment and a cool oﬃce in the start-up community of Werk1 in Munich.

We would parFcularly like to encourage future female TradeLinkers to apply and are also happy about every new
perspecFve in the team.

>> If you are interested just send a short email with your CV, the earliest start date
and a very short explanaPon of your moPvaPon to hr@tradelink.co. <

